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We started the day off with technical issues on the laser shot 
and the so-so weather looked like rain. But as the morning pro-
gressed everything fell into place and the kids started to arrive.  
 
By lunchtime we had 
a pretty good number 
of kids enjoying fish-
ing, shooting bows, or 

playing games. Even the parents were having a great time! 
 
We all enjoyed a great lunch and then watched the DEC K-9 
demonstration with “Shamey” (he is amazing)!  The day ended with 
the raffle drawings. The kids were ecstatic winning some great priz-

es, which included 2 guns. 
The smiles on the winners faces were priceless. This was our first 
year doing a combined effort with the Unadilla Rod and Gun Club. It 
turned out great even though we 
had some conflicting events. We 
are meeting soon to reserve a 
date for next year to hopefully 
avoid the same conflicts. Total 
attendance was forty-four, as 
well as one or two parents with 

each youth.  Next year we will make it bigger and better!! Thanks to all 
who helped and/or donated prizes and food.         

    
This was a great joint effort of 
Adirondack-Catskill SCI, A-C 
Sables Education, Otego Rod 
& Gun Club and the Unadilla 
Rod & Gun Club. Thanks 
again to everyone that 
helped make this happen! 

Otego/Unadilla Youth Day 2015 Otego/Unadilla Youth Day 2015 Otego/Unadilla Youth Day 2015 By Kurt Carman 
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Greetings, 

  I would like to make everyone aware of New 

York Senate Bill 4686 which is designed to take 

even more of the NYS Sportsmen and Sportswom-

en’s freedoms away. The bill would completely ban 

the IMPORT, POSSESSION, SALE and TRANS-

PORTATION of African lion, leopard, elephant and 

rhino, as well as other foreign game including 

pheasants of all species, European Red Deer, Fal-

low Deer and Roebuck, and other species not na-

tive to NYS. This includes their mounts and other 

dead body parts or food products. The Bill was pre-

sented to the NYS Senate on April 7th 2015 and 

PASSED the Senate on June 17th by a 33 to 30 

vote. It was next sent to the Assembly who sent it 

back to the Senate due to lack of a companion bill 

according to Senator James Seward who voted NO 

to this bill.  

  This bill is dead for this session, however it will 

be back and I urge all of you to contact your Sena-

tors and Assemblymen now and make them aware 

of this dangerous anti-hunting bill. We cannot 

stand by and let New York State take away any 

more of our freedoms! Let our voices be heard! 

  Furthermore I am very saddened by the loss of 

my friend, fellow hunter and ACSCI Chapter mem-

ber John Wagner, who passed away June 21st. I will 

surely miss his sense of humor but mostly his 

friendship. It was an honor and privilege to know 

him.               

A Message from  

Larry Steiner,  

Chapter President 
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Throughout the winter of 2014 and spring of 2015, ECO Brett Armstrong and I worked on the planning and procurement of 

goods for the Youth Turkey Hunt. 

On April 18th the hunt had come to fruition with the start of “Safety Day”.  Twenty mentors would meet at 9am for a 

meeting followed by eight youth and their parents at 10am.  ECO Armstrong would introduce the mentors to the youth and 

begin the day with a presentation on the wild turkey, the background of the hunt and the laws and regulations to be fol-

lowed. 

Mentor Ron Meeks would then present a display of calls and discuss their use. 

Following lunch provided by Roma Pizzeria of Oxford, the youth were taken one at a time to the range to demonstrate 

their shooting/safety skills.  While individual youth were shooting, others were treated to making pot calls with Jaret Paul 

of Beard Bustin’ Calls.  This was a new venture this year, allowing the shooting to take place while the calls were being 

made.  I think it turned out well! 

After the shots were taken, calls were made and 

youth were outfitted with head nets, gloves, owl 

hooters, box calls, push pin calls, and pot calls.  

They were teamed up with their mentors for the 

following Saturday’s hunt. 

Saturday, April 25th came not without some sur-

prises.  Several youth backed out of the hunt, but 

we were able to fill the spots with youth who 

hunted with us last year (and were successful).  

Nate Rossman, Hunter Burch, Cooper Patrick and 

Tyler Dietzen each took a jake. 

 

Nate Rossman and Seth Wessels were successful in bagging toms the first day, while Cooper Patrick and Tyler Dietzen each 

took a jake. 

The following day another dropped out, so we hunted with two.  One successful hunter, Houston Edwards scored on a 

tom. 

The 2015 Youth Turkey Hunt was quite successful, considering our first year we had five youth and no birds!  The second 

year we had six youth and three birds.  In 2015 we had seven youth and harvested five birds! 

I would like to thank Heading Due North for revamping our banner.  Mayhood’s Sporting Goods for their donation of head 

nets, gloves and protective eyewear. Iroquois Sportsman Club for use of the facilities on April 18th, 25th and 26th.  Smith Tax-

idermy of Preston for their donation of turkey tail mounts, Adirondack-Catskill SCI and Sables Education Committee as well 

as the Environmental Conservation Officer Association for their monetary donations.  The Federation of Sportsman’s Clubs 

of Chenango County for their generous monetary donation. Quaker Boy Calls and Jaret Paul of Beard Bustin’ Calls for their 

donation of turkey calls.  Roma Pizza of Oxford, and of course the mentors for their time and effort in teaching the youth 

about turkey hunting.  Without these donations of time, money and products this hunt would not have taken place.  

Perhaps in 2016 we’ll do 100%! 

2015 CHENANGO CO. YOUTH TURKEY HUNT By George Franke 
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Adirondack-Catskill SCI was saddened by the loss of  

A-C Chapter Member and SCI Life Member  

John Wagner on June  21st,  2015.  

Our thoughts and prayers go out to Judy and their 

family. An article on John will appear in a later issue. 

 

Congratulations LARRY STEINER 
2015 Inductee to the  

NEW YORK STATE OUTDOORSMEN HALL 

OF FAME, INC. 

Well  

Deserved 

Larry! 
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Adirondack-Catskill SCI 

Welcomes Our New Members 

 

 

 

 
 

 SCI National Membership Dues are   

 $35.00 per year.  Adirondack-Catskill  

 Chapter Dues remain at the low price 

 of $20 a year.  
 

Support the grassroots of SCI 

 
Contact Vinny Migliori  

Membership Director today! 

315-827-4239 

 James Garrison 

  Arthur Meyer 

 

LAST CALL !     Don’t Miss Out!!!  Buy your Tickets Today!! 

 

Tickets can Be Purchased from: 

 

Richard Hazard (315) 798-4103 

Daryl Labarron (607) 972-4304 

Bill Mayer         (518) 284-2953 

Larry Steiner    (607) 988-6334 

Drawing to take place at the 

A-C SCI Picnic  

 Don & Laura Dubois  

July 16, 2015 

(See Ad Below) 

 

If you missed the 

June Picnic at 

Migliori’s, catch 

the July Picnic at 

Dubois’ 

July 16, 2015  

Laura & Don Dubois 

5:30 PM 

Bring a dish to pass & beverage. 

FIVE GUN RAFFLE DRAWING! 

(See directions on calendar, page 8) 

Editor’sNote* 

Yes there were 

women there, 

they must be 

working! 
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Stan and I went on an exciting 5-day hunt on the South Island of New Zealand. 
Stan hunted for a Red Stag with Wilderness Quest during the last week of March. 
The location of the hunt was a temperate rain forest on the west side of the is-
land, very near where Lord of the 
Rings was filmed.  It was extraordi-
narily beautiful and green. The hunt 
was pretty much vertical hiking right 
up the side of a mountain. We stayed 
in a new cabin that was along a clear 
turquoise stream. The hunt was at 
the peak of the roar which was just 
incredible to hear. Stan will present 
photos and video of this hunt at the 
September meeting in Oneonta . 

    A Picture’s Worth a Thousand Words. . . .  

By Wendy Swears 
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Guests are always welcome at the monthly chapter 
meetings. We encourage members to bring hunting 
partners and potential new members to our meetings 
and events.  Bring your spouse, son, daughter or other 
youth to a meeting or event. Keep informed about 
chapter activities and guest speaker schedule by 
visiting  

         http://www.AdirondackCatskillSCI.com 

July 16, 2015 
               5:30pm A-C Chapter Picnic at Laura & Don Dubois’. Bring a dish to 
               pass  and beverage. Five Gun Raffle to be drawn!!!! 
               981 Preston Hill Rd, Earlville, NY 13332  315-691-2341 
No August 2015 Chapter Meeting  
 
September 17, 2015 
               7pm ACSCI Chapter Meeting, Christopher’s, Oneonta, NY.  Speakers 
               Stan & Wendy Swears will speak on their New Zealand hunt. 
October 15, 2015  
                7pm ACSCI Chapter Meeting at American Legion, Cold Brook, NY.   
                Speaker TBA or check the web site at  
                http://www.AdirondackCatskillSCI.com 
November 19, 2015 
                7pm ACSCI Chapter Meeting, Christopher’s, Oneonta, NY.   
                Speaker for the evening will be Don Schelling on his Montana elk hunt. 
December 17, 2015 
                7pm ACSCI Chapter Meeting at American Legion, Cold  Brook, NY.   
                NYS BIG BUCK CONTEST and voting for TROPHY of the YEAR. 
No January 2016 Chapter Meeting 
 
February 3-6, 2016 
                 Safari Club International Convention, Las Vegas Nevada 
                   
 
 
 
                 
   

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Chapter Meetings & Events 

Support A-C SCI 

Meetings and 

Events! Bring a 

friend, neighbor, or hunting 

buddy to the next meeting! 


